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Why have I been given this leaflet?

You have been given this leaflet to help you understand your procedure 
and the post-operative care required.

What is a skin graft repair?

If, following removal of the skin lesion, the wound edges cannot be 
stitched together directly, skin is taken from elsewhere on your body 
and stitched in place over the wound. This is called the graft.

The area from which the skin is taken is called the donor site. This 
means you will have 2 wounds. The donor site may also have stitches.

How long does the dressing have to stay in place?

The dressing over the donor site is to be removed after 48 hours.

What should I take if the wound is painful?

Take paracetamol in the recommended dose.

What if either of the wounds bleed?

Leave the dressing in place and using a wad of clean tissue press firmly 
over the bleeding area for 10 minutes.

If bleeding continues, telephone the Dermatology Department on:

• 0114 271 3670
Monday to Friday, 8.00am - 4.30pm

Or attend the Accident and Emergency Department at the Northern 
General Hospital.

The dressing over the grafted area must be left in place until the 
sutures (stitches) are removed.
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How do I care for the wounds?

The graft (The area where the lesion has been removed)
 

• Leave the dressing in place until the stitches are removed.
• If the wound under the dressing starts to feel more painful and 

swollen, it may indicate infection. You should seek medical advice.
• If the dressing comes off accidentally, and the bleeding has 

stopped, apply a generous amount of antibiotic ointment if 
prescribed for you or Vaseline. The aim is to keep the wound 
moist. Contact the Dermatology Department or, if out of hours, 
your GP Service or attend the Walk-in Centre, Broad Lane, 
Sheffield.
 

Donor site (The area where skin has been taken from)
 

• You will have been advised to apply antibiotic ointment or 
Vaseline to the wound when the dressing is removed. If possible, 
ensure you also have cotton wool pads, cotton buds and a new 
pot of Vaseline.

• Wash your hands and keep everything as clean as possible.
• Remove the dressing after 48 hours. If it is stuck, it may be soaked 

off with tepid tap water.
• Using cotton wool pads and tepid tap water, gently bathe and dry 

the wound.
• Using a cotton bud, apply a generous amount of antibiotic 

ointment/Vaseline to the wound.
• Repeat this twice a day, morning and evening until the stitches are 

removed.
• No further dressing is required unless you are in a dirty 

environment such as a garden or factory, or if the area is catching 
on clothing.
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Is there anything I should look out for?

Redness, swelling or discharge from the wound may indicate infection. 
If this occurs, you should seek medical advice.

Who should I contact if I have any concerns?

If you are concerned about a wound, please telephone:

•  0114 271 2018

As this is a recording service, you will be required to leave a message. 
Please leave the following details:

• Your name and date of birth
• Your hospital number or NHS number if known
• Your telephone number
• Your concern

Please note your call will be answered within 24 hours between Monday 
to Friday, 8.00am and 4.30pm.

If your concern is more urgent, please contact your GP or attend the:

• NHS Walk in Centre, Broad Lane, Sheffield

Is there anything else I should do?

Please attend your appointment for removal of stitches as arranged.

Alternative formats can be available on request.
Please email: sth.alternativeformats@nhs.net
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